A Winning Formula
As one of the leading collection agencies in the country, we are extremely proud to have teamed
up with the NTF to offer all Trainers a solution to slow paying fees.
We have been skilfully collecting fees for over 40 years and are widely considered to be the
professional’s choice for a Collection Agency.
As an introduction to all NTF members, we have decided to offer you a very low fixed price for
our services
Quite simply, our fees for all NTF Members will be just 5% on any fees collected, with a
maximum fee of just £75.

This is based on a strictly
NO COLLECT / NO CHARGE BASIS.
This represents a huge discount on our standard prices and we hope this fee level motivates you to
use us.
We know that many of you are protective over your owners, but you will find very quickly that
our methods are extremely professional and never affect our client’s working relationships. In fact,
we collect for most of our clients in their name!

With your approach, I receive payment and I have never had a complaint from a parent
whom you have approached. The Provost and Fellows of Eton and the Head Master are nothing other than appreciative
when I have occasion to mention the results achieved.

Dreweatt Neate have been using The Express Group for over 6 years now. Whilst we started to use them
with some trepidation (would our clients be upset if they were asked for money?) but the team has allayed our fears and our debt
recovery has improved. Persistent does not even begin to describe them and we've even had some fun on the way! If you want some
statistics: Our bad debt write off has reduced by 80%

Quite simply, we ensure your fees go in your bank…with no fuss
Please contact Gregg Jones to discuss any collection issues you may have and to take advantage of
this offer.

Tel: 020 8906 8315 Fax: 020 8906 8276
Email: gregg@express-debt-collection.com
Website: www.express-debt-collection.com

